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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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Share this email:

March 4, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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Share this email:

March 4, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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Share this email:

March 4, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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Share this email:

March 4, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I was called for jury duty this week. The federal kind, which meant an early

morning schlep to New Haven. And despite my fervent prayers that the

snow would cause a cancellation, the four or five inches we received

Sunday night delayed school, but not the courts. The thing of it is, I don’t

mind doing my service. I’ve been called a few times but have yet to actually

sit. It is our “duty” after all. What I was most anxious about was separating

myself from my phone (no electronics allowed whatsoever!). Once

ensconced in the New Haven garage, I quickly mapped where the

courthouse was from my spot (a map was included in the summons, but

who could trust a piece of paper?), slipped my phone in the glove

compartment, and was off. The waiting room had no clock. Neither did I (who needs a watch? I always have

my phone!). I brought a book, but couldn’t concentrate. I stared jealously at the guy next to me who seemed

to be correcting papers. No fair! He could get his work done! And I was equally envious of the woman on the

other side with a People magazine. These folks thought ahead! Finally, we were led into the courtroom.

According to the clock in there it was 9:30. I had been sitting in the waiting room for almost two hours! Who

knew? We were told what to expect but mainly we had to pay close attention to the goings on, in case we

were selected for the jury. The process was surprisingly interesting. Just as I was resigning myself to the fact

that I’d probably be spending the foreseeable future in this room (and WHO was going to write theelist?), the

last few jurors were picked and the rest of us dismissed. Freedom! I rushed to my phone (I mean...car!). I

missed fourteen texts, an absurd string of emails, a friend was convinced something horrible had happened

to me, and another one got her car stuck in my snow-covered driveway. But somehow I managed without the

internet for six whole hours. And I was fine. 

O'Rourke's, Middletown

When we first arrived in Connecticut and our daughter was a little

girl, breakfast was an easy meal to eat out. Occasionally we’d

head up to Middletown and brave the line at O’Rourke’s diner. It

had been a long time since I’d been, and with my food blogger hat

on (Chief Chowzter for Connecticut), I thought this classic

Connecticut spot should be included on their site. My husband is

getting a bit tired of being my auxiliary stomach, so this time I

brought along my good friend and enthusiastic eater, Chris

Steiner. If you’ve never been, O’Rourke’s is a classic 30‘s style diner, but that’s where oldfashioned ends.

Owner Brian O’Rourke has a creative, Irishaccented way with breakfast. Most breads are baked in house,

the juices are fresh and on our visit, a mug of spiced hot cider had a whole apple submerged. Don’t resist

the home-made banana bread French toast topped with Irish Whiskey infused bananas Foster and clotted

cream (no whimpy whipped stuff here). We wondered why we had never seen an omelette stuffed with

corned beef hash before (so smart and yummy!). On the side? Fingerling home fries and toasted Irish soda

bread smeared with raspberry jam. Perfect. Those are both safe and delicious bets, but the adventurous

must go all out with Brian’s Breakfast. This is a morning feast of whatever catches Brian’s fancy and no two

are ever the same. No matter how much you press your server, she will not divulge what’s coming at you,

because she doesn’t know either. An hors d’oeuvres of a scone with lemon curd cream and asian

pear/apple compote arrived. Then quickly after, a laughably enormous plate: a fluffy potato waffle topped

with corned beef and cheddar, poached egg on an oat cake, a baked potato stuffed with pulled pork, and the

crispiest potato skins ever. Nothing better than letting an adventurous cook go crazy, and why not? It’s just

breakfast. We couldn’t come close to finishing the lot of it, and our server was justifiably confused that we

didn’t want to take all this glorious food home. But we had more places to go and more to eat, so we sadly

left the morsels on our plates. If breakfast is your favorite meal and you’ve never been to O’Rourke’s, go.

www.orourkesmiddletown.com

Sneakers for Spring 2015

I’m a sneaker freak. It all started with my first pair of Reebok

Freestyles in the eighties. For a girl who had to spend all day on her

feet (I owned retail shops at the time), they were the answer to my

prayers. I happily replaced my high-heeled pumps with those white

high tops, paired them with baggy jeans (cinched at the waist, of

course), and one of those Flashdance inspired, falling-off-the-

shoulder tops. I was comfortable AND cool. In the last few years, sneakers have made a big comeback as a

fashionable accessory. You might want to go right ahead and purchase those throwback Reeboks (now

completely color customizable), but there are so many other fun ones to choose from. My favorites this year

(and they’re already in my closet just waiting for the snow to melt) are these Cole Haan numbers. More shoe,

less sneaker, they’ve got that bouncy, bendy sole like my favorite Nike Airs, but the uppers are a perforated

suede wingtip. These babies are travel-friendly, they weigh nothing and could be the answer to my shoe over-

packing problem. Love ‘em. See my spring sneaker picks here. 

An Update from "L" and POP Weight Loss

While I've already dipped into the Cadbury Mini Eggs (and

once I start I just can't seem to stop), "L" has been plugging

away at POP weight loss. She looks fantastic and I'm mad

at myself for not signing up with her. Here's her latest

update:

Six weeks in. I’ve now lost a total of 13.2 lbs! Things got a bit

rough as they often do midFebruary around here. I won’t

bore you with the details of the two separate strains of flu

that plagued our household, or my lower back issue that

crept back in as a result of couch dwelling. Instead, I’ll simply explain how I coped. Comfort Food. Warm,

cozy, tasty and POP approved. I’m sharing one of my favorites. I am an improvisational cook so, I did my

best to recall this “recipe.” Feel free to ramp up any of the aromatic vegetables as suits you. Enjoy! Click

here for more on "L"s weight loss journey and a recipe for Chicken Fried Caulifower "Rice." 

My Sewing Machine and the Life-Changing Magic of

Tidying Up

I’ve been spending a lot of time thinking about clutter this winter.

Which is funny because I actually don’t have a lot of it. I’m

forever decluttering because it’s my favorite form of

procrastination. It’s so much easier to tidy the linen closet than

write that troublesome article (you folks that write for a living

know that two words are, more often than not, impossible to

string together). My husband is the real hoarder. His bureau is

strewn with bits and bobs, as is his bedside table. He can’t stand to be told what to do (can anyone?), so

when it really gets to me, I throw the mess in a box, mark it with “Joe” and stash it in the basement. As you

can imagine, this isn’t my most endearing habit. Then he gets back at me with, “And what about the sewing

machine, huh? Let’s just throw that thing out.” Said sewing machine is one piece of clutter that I freely admit

to. It’s a turquoise 1960’s era Singer that sits on a shelf in the basement. Before that, it sat in my previous

basement, and, yes, the basement before that. I did stitch up some curtains and a couple of pillow covers

sometime in the eighties, but I don’t sew. This machine belonged to my mother. She, in late night manic

bouts, could whip up the most amazing things. We were dressed in chic little Marimekko shifts, as was she,

all handmade on that Singer. I remember many of those outfits, but my mother kept nothing. Our house was

entirely clutter-free. All the hand-me-down frocks were given away. Not a one was saved for future

grandchildren (my daughter!). Which brings me to my point. I just read the NY times bestseller, the Life-

Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing, by Marie Kondo.

Read more... 

From the-e-list Archives:

Kate Cordsen's Decorating Secrets 

Last year I published a hugely popular article on local artist, Kate

Cordsen's decorating secrets. While most talented folks like to

keep their sources to themselves, Kate generously shared them

with e-list readers. From how to achieve that perfect bleached floor

to where to find the best linen fabrics on Ebay, it's all here. And

check out this month's issue of Veranda (March/April) for a

beautiful spread on Kate's house. They're big fans, too! 

Click here for Kate Cordsens' Decorating Secrets

SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event, 3/4

Eat, drink and be merry for a great cause at the SARAH Beer/Pizza Tasting Charity Event at Grand Apizza

North. Read more...

Beauty and the Beast at Shubert Theater, 3/5 - 3/8

Based on the Academy Award-winning animated feature film, this eye-popping spectacle has won the hearts

of over 35 million people worldwide. Don't miss this four day run, with weekend matinees, in New Haven!

Read more...

Get tickets! Connecticut River Museum’s Privateers’ Bash, 3/14

Ahoy Matey! Nothing better than a bunch of adults dressed up like pirates, downing grog and grub! This

annual River Museum benefit has turned into one of the most anticipated events on the Shoreline, complete

with The Sun Kings, a Caribbean party band, savory bites prizes and booty awarded for best costumes. To

benefit the CT River Museum. Read more...

Pre-Spring Beer Fling, 3/5

Enjoy a fun night out with friends at Penny Lane’s Connecticut Beer Dinner, featuring a delicious fourcourse

meal paired with four Connecticut-brewed beers. Fun for all with trivia and prizes. Read more...

Cycle Against Cancer with CT Sports Foundation, 3/7 & 8

Get in a great workout and help raise funds to benefit Connecticut cancer patients at “Cycle Against Cancer”

with CT Sports Foundation at Shoreline Fitness.  Read more....

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at Garde Arts Center, 3/7

Rock legend George Thorogood & The Destroyers perform during their “Badder Than Ever” Tour at the

Garde. Read more...

We Banjo 3 at The Kate, 3/7

See Ireland’s hottest new Bluegrass band that has been captivating audiences around the world. Read

more...

The Haven String Quartet, 3/8

The George Flynn Classical Concerts are a free series in Clinton, featuring world renowned artists. Find out

more... 

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

A bunch of you asked about our e-list tee shirts at the Insane Insidewalk Sale. I have to give A2Z Printing a

shout out for not only finding us just the right shirt (a slightly fitted, soft and cozy, long-sleeve bright red cotton

crew neck), but printing them up and delivering in less than a week. If you're on the hunt for promotional

products, keep your dollars local and order from John at A2Z.  a2zscreenprinting.com

And, p.s. did you see the photos of the sale? You might be in there! Click here.

Need a new read? Stock up at RJ Julia's Members Only Spring Sale this weekend. Members take 20% off

on 3/7 and 3/8/15. (It's $25 per year for membership and includes all sort of benefits and discounts). 

If you missed last week's list about a great spot for breakfast and lunch, new fashion in East Haddam and my

tried and true jambalaya recipe, here you go!
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